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2019 Year End Report
The Rhinelander Area Food Pantry was able to feed
hungry people in our area again last year because of
the generous support from the Rhinelander
community area. We greatly appreciate any and all
support and are particularly thankful to those who
respond to our annual fund-raising letter or
contribute regularly and to the many food/fund
drives or fund matching challenges sponsored by
local groups, businesses and industries.
We also owe a very special thank you to the dozens
of people who volunteer their time daily, weekly or
monthly to haul, unload, weigh, sort, stack, stock
and distribute food, who toil in the greenhouse and
The Community Garden to provide plants and fresh
produce for our customers or who organize, fill and
distribute backpacks weekly for the Weekend Food
For Kids recipients and to Jane Motowski, our
Pantry Manager, Chris Kott, our Operations
Assistant and our loyal stock managers who make
sure it all happens.
Although we receive welcome support and advice
from the local UW Extension staff and we get some
help from the federal government through monthly
commodity distributions (about 12% of our food
needs last year) and occasional FEMA grants, we
receive no state, county or local government
funding.
As a result of the generosity of individuals, groups
and businesses and the hard work of our dedicated
volunteers, we were able to provide an average of
88 pounds of food per household visit last year,
enough food for a week or more. This included

thousands of pounds of fresh vegetables from The
Community Garden, private gardens and produce
donated by local merchants. We, also, supplied
Weekend Food For Kids backpacks to all
elementary students who were interested and
eligible, as well, as emergency food as needed.
In 2019 we:
 Distributed 586,700 pounds of food (11,280
pounds/week) to needy area households.
 Provided an additional 17,000 pounds of
food directly to children during the school
year through the Weekend Food For Kids
program and 36,430 pounds to other pantries
or programs.
 Served 934 separate households at least one
time and served an average of 398
households (including an average of 13 new
households) each month. About 40% of our
customers return for a second visit after two
weeks resulting in an average of 554
household visits to The Pantry each month.
 Partnered with Feeding America and local
merchants (Walmart, Trig's, Aldi and Kwik
Trip) so they can donate food directly to us
through the Feeding America Program. Our
volunteers pick up food from them three
times each week and Golden Harvest brings
food to us.
 Held or participated in several events
intended to help fill pantry shelves,
including: CANtastic (March), RAFP Spring
Challenge (March & April), Garden Fresh
Salad Bowl (May), Culvers Share Night
(spring & fall), FUNdraiser at CT's Deli
(spring or summer), Boy Scout, Post Office
and FBLA/DECA food drives (April, May
& October), Harvest Hoedown (September)
and Zoo Boo (October).
 Encouraged our customers to garden at
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home by providing them with over 1,000
starter vegetable plants from our
greenhouse, in addition to those plants
needed for the Community Garden.
Provided space for food preparation classes
through the Wisconsin Foodwise Nutrition
Program staff, Haircuts by Sarah Kay, dental
exams through Marshfield Dental Clinic,
and a small library offering free books and
magazines through The Rhinelander
Woman's Club.
Helped with other community food
assistance programs and still met all of our
$181,767. 2019 expenses.

A donation of $150 or $12.50/month provides about
half of the food needs for a household of 4 for about
3 months (6 pantry visits) or provides enough food
for one student for one school year in the Weekend
Food For Kids program.

~~~~~
Bowns assumes duties of treasurer
My name is Deb Bowns and with guidance from
Ginger Chroback, I have been serving as the
treasurer of the Rhinelander Area Food Pantry for
just over a year. I am so
proud to be part of this
mission, and am amazed at
the devotion of the
volunteers and the incredible
generosity of the
Rhinelander community.
I was born and raised in Iron
River, Michigan. My
husband Ray and I celebrated
40 years of marriage in
November, and have lived in several Midwest
states. From Michigan we went to Illinois, then
Indiana, then Ohio, back to Illinois and now retiring

here in Wisconsin. Sort of our own Great Lakes
Circle Tour. I moved up here in August of 2018 to
help my parents, now 85 and 88, and Ray joined me
this past December. He is working from our
basement until the end of 2020, although he keeps
getting distracted by watching deer, eagles and
other animals on Boom Lake.
We raised two beautiful daughters, Erin who
graduated from Ohio State, and lives in Columbus,
OH. She and her husband Steve are expecting our
first grandchild in March. And our younger
daughter Emily who graduated from Michigan and
now lives in Fayetteville, AK. She and her
boyfriend Bradley will be married in Buffalo, NY
on May 30.
We are enjoying “Lake Living” and the beauty of
the Northwoods, and I especially am enjoying all of
the wonderful people I have met through my service
to the food pantry.

Spring Challenge
The Rhinelander Area Food Pantry is
challenging local residents to contribute to the
annual RAFP Spring Challenge. Previously known
as the Feinstein Challenge, the past few years a
local individual has stepped forward, who wishes to
remain anonymous, but is willing to make a partial
match for all donations or pledges received from
March 1st through April 30th.
Donations may include cash, checks and
food items (valued at $1.00 per item or pound) or
pledges, as long as they are obtained during this two
month period. Food items purchased for the Trig’s
Stuff a Truck will count too.
Monetary donations can be made to
Rhinelander Area Food Pantry c/o BMO Harris
Bank, 7 N. Brown St. Rhinelander, WI 54501.
Food items may be dropped off at the Food Pantry.
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CANtastic
“On the Road to Ending Hunger
2020 CANTASTICS EVENT A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
Build day was Saturday, February 22. We had 6
teams and lots of enthusiasm. Building started at 9
AM and some teams finished shortly before the
noon end time. This year's theme was 'On the
Road to Ending Hunger' – things seen on a road
trip. Two teams built structures with well over
1,000 'cans'. We certainly exceeded the previous
5019 total cans record set in 2015 with 6,664 for
2020!

Nicolet College art instructor and Jody McKinney,
Oneida County Environmental Health Specialist.
A sincere thanks to all who helped make this event
successful, especially George Rouman, Rouman
Cinema for providing their lobby space, the 6
CANtastic teams for donating their time, talent and
food, sponsors (Feight's Trophies. Culver's, Family
Video and Hodag Bowl) who provided team
trophies and prizes and the local media (WJFW,
The River News and Trig's Postal Express) who
helped publicize and promote the event.

They were on display in the Rouman Cinema lobby
for two weeks, until the awards and 'debuild' day,
March 7. You missed it.
Teams, team themes and structures this year were:
 Shining the Light on Hunger by The
Griswolds - Positively Rhinelander, a
lighthouse
 Bridging the Hunger Gap by Pelican
Elementary School (2nd grade), suspension
bridge
 Associated Bank Travelers by Associated
Bank, K T road sign
 One Plate at a Time by Rhinelander First
United Methodist Youth Fellowship, WI
license plate.
 Pick-up Truck, Rockin' Wheels by Park City
Credit Union, loaded pick-up truck
 Salute to WI Farmers by Calvary Baptist
Church, farm scene.
People voted for their favorite by taking a can of
food and putting it in the voting bin by that
structure. The team with the most votes got the
'People's Choice' trophy.
While on display three judges also evaluated and
graded each structure on criteria including:
originality/creativity, use of color, consistency with
the theme, complexity and overall effect/use of
scale. The team with the highest score received the
'Judges Favorite' trophy. Judges this year were Ken
Juon, Art Start Exec Director (retired), Nate Wilson,

Shining the Light on Hunger
Griswolds Positively Rhinelander Team
Most Cans Used 1,956

Bridging the Hunger Gap
nd
Bridge Suspension Structure by PeliCAN School 2 grade
People’s Choice Award
Received 437 cans as votes of the 1222 (votes all)
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Harshaw Helping Hands Auxiliary
Members of the Harshaw Helping Hands Auxiliary
presented a donation of 150 lbs. of food and $30.

One Plate at a Time
Methodist Youth Fellowship Team
WI License Plate
Judge’s Choice

Pat Miller and Cindy Zielinski, representing the Auxiliary
and Jane Motowski, RAFP General Manager (center of
photo). Jane said the demand for services is usually
greater during the winter months.

Hodag shop
Do you drive by The Hodag Store and your kids
point out The Hodag Van? Are your kids fascinated
with The Hodag Van? Do they wish they could go

for a ride in
The Hodag Van??? Well you now have a chance for
them to WIN a front seat ride in The Hodag Van
during parades in Rhinelander! We (Hodag Shop)
will be selling $5.00 tickets, 1 ticket gets you 1
entry chance to WIN! The Winner gets to bring 1
friend with and must be companied by 1 adult!
Limit to 5 tickets per person.... 100% of the money
will go to a different local non-profit organization
every time there is a parade! For ST. Patrick’s day
parade Saturday March 14th all money raised will
go to Rhinelander Area Food Pantry Stop by the
store Currently Open Friday and Saturday’s 10am5pm to sign up!

The Pantry’s Web Site Has Been Updated!!
 Check out
www.rhinelanderareafoodpantry.org
 The site has a cleaner more modern look
 The drop-down tabs have been revamped
and are easier to use
 There is now a sidebar on the right hand side
of the page that shows upcoming events
 The Pantry hours and distribution times are
noted
 Directions from your current location to the
Pantry are available through Google Maps
 The Pantry Web Site Committee now has
access to change/add new items to the site
Did you know you can donate directly to the Pantry
on the website? Click the “donate online” button
and it will take you to a form to fill out to donate
through PayPal.
Many thanks to “By Request” (Jim Hext and his
staff) who continue to donate their time and
expertise developing and maintaining our site.
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Garden Fresh Salad Bowl
It’s time to mark your calendar for the 5th annual
Garden Fresh Salad Bowl on Saturday May 2nd.
Our event will be at Holiday Acres with
Signature Salads from area Restaurants.
We also will be entertained by Josh Calhoun
along with Raffles, Silent Auction, and Craft
Sales. The lovely wood-turned items are
donated by Shaving & Threads.
Tickets will be available closer to the event at
CT’s Deli, Peoples Bank, Rhinelander Area
Food Pantry, and Forth Floral.

Photo by Eileen Persike

Kitchen Remodel
The Rhinelander Area Food Pantry provides
thousands of pounds of food every week to those in
need. General manager Jane Motowski said the new
additions to the pantry's kitchen will help her
provide for the community. Food preparation
classes were introduced in 2019 in conjunction with
UW-Extension and the upgrades will provide a
better learning environment.
The upgrades include:
 an industrial fridge and freezer,
 new cabinets from Home Depot,
 new flooring donated by Carpetiers Carpet
One,
 paint from Sherwin Williams,
 a front desk unit donated by CR Meyer,
 new tables and chairs courtesy of the ADRC
of the Northwoods.
 United Rentals donated the use of a floor tile
removing machine.
Volunteers provided many hours of labor for the
remodel. Motowski said the only thing left to do
now is to get a new oven, since their current one
isn't functional.

Deca
This year Deca had a food drive for us again. The
students collected 984#. Thanks to Mischell Fryar
for doing this every year.
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Pine Lake Fire Department Haunted
House
The Pine Lake Fire Department collected cans of
food from families that attended their annual
Haunted House. They collected almost 500 pounds.

th

Zion School Pre-K – 4 grades

Harshaw Helping Hands Auxiliary
Jane Motowski, RAFP General Manager, from Pine Lake Fire
Department members Lucas Price, Mike Braun and Bill Meyer

Members presented a donation of 150 pounds of
food and $30 to the Rhinelander Area Food Pantry.

Zion School Competition
The students had a competition to see who could
bring in the most non-perishable items. The 7-8th
grade classroom won! The congregation also held
meals between the Wednesday night Advent
services where a free will offering was collected to
benefit the Food Pantry. Total weight received was
847.5 pounds and cash donation of $419.
(L-R) Pat Miller and Cindy Zielinski, representing the
Auxiliary and Jane Motowski, RAFP General Manager
(center of photo

Hodag Snowtrails Club
The annual Christmas party of the Hodag
Snowtrails Club once again included the collection
of non-perishable food items for the Rhinelander
Area Food Pantry. Pictured are Bob Goodin, Trail
Boss, and Dave Moore, RAFP Volunteer, delivering
140 pounds of canned
goods to the Food
Pantry.
th

Zion School 5 – 8 grades
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RIPCO Credit Union

MSA Professional Services

The results of RIPCO Credit Union's second annual
Food Drive Challenge were delivered to the
Rhinelander Area Food Pantry. The Drive collected
248 pounds of non-perishable food and $110. As
they did with the 2019 Drive, RIPCO then donated
an additional $500 as a match for the donations
received from employees and members, so the total
cash donation presented amounted to $610.

The Rhinelander office of MSA Professional
Services recently donated $100 to the Rhinelander
Area Food Pantry.

Pictured is Diane Sowinski, RIPCO Vice President of
Marketing and Business Development (center), with Chris
Kott RAFP Operations Assistant (left) and Jane Motowski,
RAFP General Manager (right).

Pictured is Chris Kott, RAFP Operations Assistant and Nicole
Stein, representing MSA Professional Services.

Red Arrow

Lights of the Northwoods shared food
items with the Rhinelander Area Food
Pantry

The employees of Red Arrow recently collected
nearly 100 pounds of non-perishable food items for
the RAFP.

A portion of the non-perishable food items collected
during the Lights of the Northwoods display was
donated to the Rhinelander Area Food Pantry.

.
Maria Henning, representing the Red Arrow employees, along
with Jane Motowski, RAFP General Manger and Guy Hansen,
RAFP Executive Director.

Pictured are Erica Sauer, representing the Lights group, along
with Jane Motowski and Chris Kott with the Rhinelander Area
Food Pantry and the donation of 2,116 pounds of food from
this year’s event.
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How can you help?


Purchase a prepacked bag of non-perishable
items.



Donate non-perishable items. Just look for
the drop box at your Trig's.



Make a monetary donation by purchasing a
pin up, which we will display in the stores.



Round up your grocery bill.

All donations stay in your local Trig's community!

Trig's and Kemps partner in support of
the Food Pantry
Kemps and the Rhinelander Trig's store partnered in
a donation of $4,500 of shelf stable milk to be
distributed through the Weekend Food For Kids
backpack program. This program provides
backpacks of 'children friendly' foods to insure
approximately 200 children in the Rhinelander
School District have sufficient food over the
weekends during the school year.
In addition Trig's donated $1,000 of gift cards to be
distributed to area families in need this Holiday
Season.
Thank you!
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For more information on volunteering and helping the Rhinelander Area Food Pantry, call Jane
Motowski, General Manager at 715-369-7237(rafp@frontiernet.net) or Guy Hansen, Executive Director
at 715-282-5810 (gch@newnorth.net)
The Rhinelander Area Food Pantry is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found on line at
http://ascr.usda.gov/complaintfilingcust.html or at any USDA office, or call (866)632-9992 to request a letter containing all of the
information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202)690-7442 or email at
program.intake@usda.gov

Culver’s of Rhinelander
620 W. Kemp St | Rhinelander WI, 54501
(715) 369-1800

